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*
Infligge 1 ferita per ogni proprietà in
gioco di fronte al giocatore colpito.

Q01: If the target of a Zen card doesn’t have any Property in front of himself, how much damage does the Zen card deal?
A: None. You can still play the weapon, but since its strength is 0 it deals no damage.

Deals 1 wound each Property in play
in front of the wounded player.
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Q02: If the target of a Zen card doesn’t have any Property in front of himself, but there are one or more Fast Extraction cards
in front of the active player, how much damage does the Zen card deal?
A: As many damage as there are Fast Extraction cards in front of the active player.
Q03: Lady Chacha: When she is the target of a Weapon, if the cards she reveals do not share the symbol, may she still play a
Parry card?
A: Yes.
Q04: May Kenshin use the Tanto card on himself?
A: Yes. He can play the Weapon but he doesn’t take any damage since the Tanto doesn’t have the Origami symbol.

shigehto Yumi
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Puoi giocare un’arma
in più dopo questa.
You may play an additional
Weapon after this one.

contrattacco
counterattack

Conta come
contro le armi.
L’attaccante sceglie se scartare
o subire 1 ferita.
Counts as against Weapons.
The attacker must discard
or suffer 1 wound

maledizione
curse

Gioca su chiunque ~ Play on any player.

Quando perdi tutti i tuoi punti resistenza,
scarta tutte le tue proprietà in gioco.

Q05: Shigehto Yumi: Can he play the second Weapon card against anyone?
A: Yes.
Q06: Can the Action card Counterattack be played against Chyiome?
A: Yes. Chyiome plays a Weapon card, the target player reacts with a Counterattack card, the blow is avoided and Chyiome
is under attack. She may play a Parry card if she wishes to. In any case, Chyiome will not be damaged: Counterattack is not a
Weapon.
Q07: Can a single player have more than one Curse card in front of himself?
A: Yes. If that player loses his last Resilience Point, all the Curse cards in front of him are discarded.

When you lose all your Resilience Points,
discard all your Properties in play.

contadino
peasant

Invece di subire 1 ferita, puoi scartare
un tuo Contadino in gioco.
Instead of suffering 1 wound, you may
discard Peasant from play.

Q08: Can the Property card Peasant be used if the player is the target of a Weapon that deals more than 1 damage?
(And what if the player has more than one Peasant card in front of himself?)
A: Yes. Each Peasant card can be used to reduce the number of Resilience Points discarded by 1.
Q09: When is it possible to use Okuni’s ability?
A: Every time someone has played an Action Card (yellow border) that (also) has Okuni’s among the targets, Okuni’s may
discard an Origami card to avoid being affected by that action. Cfr. game rules: Also works to prevent collective cards such as
Jujutsu, Battle Cry etc. from affecting Okuni (but not the other players).
Q11: Can a player play Property Cards such as Bushido, Curse, or Bleeding Wound that has the text “Play on any player” on
himself?
A: Yes.
Q12: May I use Yukimura’s ability against Chyiome?
A: No. Chyiome can only be damaged by Weapon cards, so Yukimura’s ability is activated, but it doesn’t deal any damage.
Q13: How many cards are dealt to the 8th player at the beginning of the game?
A: 8.
Q14: When does the ability of Masamune activate?
A: Every time a Property Card has the word “reveal” in its text.

ferita aPerta
bleeding wound

Gioca su chiunque ~ Play on any player.

Scarta Ferita aperta quando perdi 1 punto
onore. Al tuo turno, rivela.
= perdi 1
punto resistenza (tranne l’ultimo).
Discard Bleeding Wound if you lose an Honor
Point. On your turn, reveal:
= lose 1
Resilience Point (unless it’s your last).
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Q15: I have more than one Bleeding Wound in play when I lose an Honor Point, how many Bleeding Wound cards do I have
to discard?
A: All of them.
Q16: Can I discard a Bleeding Wound using a Geisha?
A: Yes.
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